MODEL No. CH-25LNW

Multi-voltage Battery Charger (100-240V)

SPECIFICATIONS
Input Voltage: 100-240V AC (50/60HZ)
145VA (100V) – 148VA (240)

SIZE
230 (L) X 80 (H) X 145 (W) mm

WEIGHT
1.6 kg

CHARGE TIME FOR BP-14LN
25min. (80% capacity)
40min. (100% capacity)

FEATURES
Multi voltage and quick charger (100V-240V) for Lithium-Ion battery BP-14LN.
It takes only 40min to charge 100% capacity.
CH-25LNW is an EMC approved charger in accordance with related CE and EMC directive.

REMARKS
Stand by-Red blinking
80% completion-Green blinking
Completion-Orange blinking
Auxiliary charging-Green blinking
High or low temperature-Red lighting
Impossible to charge-Red blinking
Charges BP-14LN only
Cannot charge BP-70R, BP-70I, BP-70E, BP-70EI and BP-70MH